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Newly Launched: Clearwater-Online Website!

W

e are very excited to make continued advances in our new online
program that launched in June of
2016. In collaboration with Zondervan
Academic, we are now able to offer
high quality online courses in Bible,
Theology, Christian Living, and Christian Ministry. These courses are
taught by renowned scholars and authors, each teaching in his or her field
of expertise. They are offered on a
cutting-edge educational platform
called Cerego that “intelligently”
adapts to the learning needs of each
student.
In addition to feature video lectures by some of North America's
leading scholars, these courses utilize
an easy-to-use online format that includes additional reading (with maps,
diagrams, and charts), reflective questions, quizzes, and exams. Our own
professors provide support to students
taking these courses and students
receive credit through Clearwater College toward a diploma or a degree.
More than two dozen courses are

programs, courses, instructors, textbooks, and more. Students can register, pay tuition, and even purchase
books online through our new website.

One of the online course instructors

presently available with new courses
being produced each month or two.
We recently launched a new
Clearwater Online website in February
and we are experiencing more than a
dozen visits per week with 80% being
new visits. Though this is below our
main college website which receives
on average more than 120 visits each
week, it is still a good start for a newly
launched site.

The new Clearwater Online website contains information on college
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To date, we’ve had nine students
enroll in online courses. Now that we
have a quality online presence, we
are trusting for an increase in online
students from throughout Canada, the
U.S., and abroad. You, too, could enjoy one of these top-notch courses
without leaving home. Be sure and
check out our new website at
“clearwater-online.com”.

C

learwater College is now a participant in the Amazon Associates
Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for
websites to earn referral fees by advertising and linking to Amazon.ca.
When you purchase from our Clearwater College Bookstore on our main
website or link to Amazon through any
of the Amazon buttons posted on either of our sites, we will receive a
small referral fee from your purchase
without any additional cost to you. In
fact, any purchase you make after linking, even if the item is not advertised

on our website, will result in a referral
fee beginning at 4% and increasing to
8% as more purchases are made by
our constituents.
If you regularly shop at Amazon.ca, linking through one of our
sites is a great way that you can support the college financially with little
additional effort and at no extra expense. Please consider this valuable
opportunity and redirect your Amazon
purchases through either of our sites.
www.clearwatercollege.com
www.clearwater-online.com
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Clearwater College Professor has
Honor of Being Guest Lecturer

D

r. Peter Engle, our Dean of Education and one of our resident
professors, recently delivered a
week-long lectureship on The Legacy of the Reformation: Then and
Now, at Canadian Southern Baptist
Seminary in Cochrane, AB from
January 31 to February 3. The lectureship is a yearly offering by the
seminary, and this year focused on
the Reformation, since it is the
500th anniversary of its beginnings
in 1517.
The lectureship was for the
seminary community, but was also
open to the public. Extra sessions
were included for students taking it
for credit as well as an additional
open question/answer session. The
lectures themselves included the

background to the Reformation, its
origins, Lutheranism, the Reformed,
Anglicanism, and the Anabaptists.
As the addendum to the title,
Then and Now, intimates, a major
theme was the application of the
doctrines and practices of the
Reformation throughout the past
five centuries, including contemporary expressions. The sessions
were well attended and excellent
discussion followed each of the lectures.
Clearwater College has a longstanding good relationship with
CSBS at Cochrane, and about half
a dozen of our B.Th. graduates
have continued their education
there.

2017 Summer Family Camps
T

ake a break and get away from the hustle and bustle of daily life. Like David, John the Baptist, and Jesus, come to the quiet of the
wilderness to hear the voice of God. The staff of Clearwater College are involved in each of the following family Bible camps. They
have been designed so that people of all ages can meet with God and enjoy fellowship with one another. Each camp has powerful worship, dynamic preaching, and activities and sessions for all ages. Don’t miss your chance for a time of spiritual refreshing and personal
renewal—attend camp this summer! For more information on Living Faith Family Camp and FCA Family Camp visit
“clearwatercollege.com”. For more information on Mjorud Family Bible Camp go to “mjorudfamilybiblecamp.com”.

Living Faith Family Camp
June 29 - July 3

Location: Clearwater College Campus
Cost: Free-will Offering
Adult Speaker: Pastor Kevin McClure
Kevin is a church
consultant, church
planter, pastor and
adjunct teacher at
several Bible colleges
including Clearwater
College. His biggest
thrill in life is
experiencing Christ’s
transforming power and helping others
to experience it too. He has been
married for 42 years to his bride, Laura,
and they have four grown children and
one grandchild. Kevin and Laura make
their home in Roseville, Minnesota.
Currently, Kevin pastors Family Room
Church, a house church that meets in
their home. Largely attracting twentysomethings, the Holy Spirit is powerfully
at work as they worship, pray, study,
and do life together.
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FCA Family Camp
August 4 - 7

Mjorud Family Bible Camp
August 5 - 10

Location: Clearwater College Campus
Registration: $45/Individual; $85/Family
Remaining Cost: Free-will Offering

Location: Glacier Bible Camp near
Hungry Horse, Montana
Cost: Free-will Offering

Adult Speaker: Pastor Tom Kennington
Tom and his wife, Faith,
live in the South Chicago
Neighborhood where
they founded South
Chicago Christian Center
which has been
ministering to the
community since 2011.
Tom places a strong
emphasis on applied Christianity and
empowering members of the community
to help one another based on Christian
principles. Their community programs
include a food pantry, a thrift shop, a free
weekly meal, and a neighborhood Bible
study. In addition to a variety of annual
outreach events, they meet practical
needs through providing back-to-school
supplies, winter clothing, free holiday
meals, and Christmas stockings with toys
for kids.

Adult Speaker 1: Pastor Glen Forsberg
Glen currently serves
as the National Pastor
of the Fellowship of
Christian Assemblies in
Canada and is a
passionate proponent
of spiritual growth in
churches, people, and
relationships.
Previously, he served as Lead Pastor of
5 churches over a 49 year period. Glen
is a dynamic and relevant preacher with
a contagious sense of humor. He has
been a frequent guest speaker or
teacher at camps, Glen and Lois were
married in 1966 and have 2 married
children and 4 wonderful grandchildren.
Adult Speaker 2: Pastor Kevin McClure
(See photo and bio under
Living Faith Family Camp.)

CLEARWATER ONLINE: OVER 20 COURSES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY

BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION

MORAL CHOICE

ORGANIC OUTREACH

NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY

PREACHING GOD’S WORD

CHURCH HISTORY 1 & 2

BIBLICAL GREEK 1 & 2

GOSPELS: 4 PORTRAITS, 1 JESUS

WORLD RELIGIONS

SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 1 & 2

BIBLICAL HEBREW 1 & 2

SEEKING ALLAH, FINDING JESUS

HISTORICAL THEOLOGY

PLUS OTHERS

THINKING THROUGH PAUL

CHECK OUT
CLEARWATER-ONLINE.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Important Announcements
• Consider donating your Air Miles to Clearwater College.
We can use them for ministry and mission travels both in
North America and abroad. Contact the office for more
details.
• For you convenience, Clearwater College can now
receive donations by E-Transfer at the ATB bank.
• Be sure and check out our new websites:
clearwatercollege.com
clearwater-online.com
• New College Signs: A generous donation has enabled
us to erect two new “Clearwater College of Biblical
Studies” signs, one on the corner at Highway 54 and the
other at the entrance gate of the campus.

Needed at LFBC
Following is a list of needed items that would greatly
assist us in being more effective in ministry and campus
stewardship.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Alumni - Please Keep in Touch: The staff and other
alumni want to share in your life. Please let us know what
is happening so that we can pass the news on to others.

An economical car in good conition for
promotional travels
A good condition van or Suburban for student
ministry travel and outings (8 passenger)
A wood chipper
A diesel generator
Several good condition push lawn mowers
Library books (especially commentaries & Bible
resource books)
SKILLED VOLUNTEERS! If you are a tradesman
and would like to use your talents for Kingdom
work, consider blessing us at Clearwater College.

“Gifts in kind” can often be receipted for the fair market
value of the goods.
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Fruitful Ministry in Mexico and Nagaland

P

astor Cliff and Donna Stalwick recently
returned from nearly three months of
ministry in Oaxaca, Mexico and in
Nagaland, India. Though their bodies were
tired, they returned with renewed fire in
their spirits and a fresh joy in their hearts
over what the Lord had done these past
months.

be presenting in Nagaland. An appreciative crowd gathered around to enjoy the
pleasant
instrumental
music
that
resounded throughout the airport.

During their two months in Mexico,
the Stalwicks were housed at the Oaxaca
base of Foundation for His Ministry. Each
day, Cliff helped with furniture repairs
while Donna taught English in the school.
Cliff also preached each week and spoke
in the local prison on several occasions
with a good altar response each time.
Cliff and Donna returned to Alberta on
March 21st. They were joined in Calgary
by Michaela Klepel and Adalie Smith, two
teens who attend Living Faith Fellowship.
Together, the four of them left for
Nagaland, India, on March 22nd, barely a
day after returning from Mexico.

Altar response at the Wokha crusade

While spending layover time at the
airport in Delhi, the girls took out their
violins to practice songs that they would

Daily ministry involvements for the
team included participation in chapels at
Bethel Christian School (K-12) and
teaching in Clearwater College’s sister
college that we’ve been supporting for the
past three years. At the college, Pastor
Cliff taught daily classes on various topics
essential to Christian leadership and
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Look for Clearwater College and
Living Faith on FACEBOOK
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The final miracle of the trip was when
a commercial passenger plane delayed for
one hour after departure time to wait for
six Canadians all held up due to rock and
mud slides after extensive rains. Four of
those six were the team from Living Faith!
It’s amazing that a commercial plane with
about 80 other passengers would wait this
long for their arrival!

Donna praying for altar respondents

We are still endeavoring to raise an
additional $850 of monthly support to hire
the teachers needed to run a full college
program in Nagaland. This is an extremely
fruitful ministry opportunity. Please seek
the Lord as to your involvement and
contact the office with your donation or to
make arrangements for automated
monthly giving.

Upcoming Events
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Six men from the college are
committed to becoming church planters—
one in Assam, one in Nepal, and the other
four in Nagaland. The fruit of investing in
leadership development is the impacting of
countless others through their ministry.

After finally arriving in Wokha,
Nagaland, the team of four was
immediately involved in a two day crusade
at The Prayer Church. Attendance at each
meeting reached overflow capacity with
the excess crowd listening from outside.
The altar responses at the end of
each service filled the front of the
sanctuary and down the aisle. People
responded for salvation, healing, and
personal needs. The highlight of the
crusade was an overflowing altar response
of young people as they committed their
lives to Christ and to Christian service.

Pastor Cliff preaching at the Wokha crusade

ministry including God’s Call, The Leader’s
Character, and Missions.
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Feature Course: Daniel with Dave Saunders
Grad Banquet & Grad Ceremonies
Various Rental Groups
LFEA Board Retreat
Living Faith Family Camp
Various Rental Groups
FCA Family Camp
Mjorud Family Bible Camp (Hungry Horse, MT)
Various Rental Groups
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Kickoff Event for Clearwater College’s Fall Term
College Registration Day
College Orientation

